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Several original articles, ¦which were in

^pe. for our last issue, are published to-day upon
Ae- fourth page.

-4»-
Blank deeds of conveyance, printed on fine

paper and in good style, in any quantity to suit

purchasers, ter sale at this office.

President Hammett, of the Greenville and
Oolumbia Railroad, will aoccpt the thauks of this
office for complimentary favors.

$jg*- An ordinance relating to sidewalks, shade
trees, &c, will be found elsewhere in our columns.
The public should carefully examine this regula¬
tion of the town authorities.

A special communication of Hiram Lodge,
No. «8, A. F. M., will bebcM in ths L'odge Room
on Saturday evening next, January 16th, at 7

oelock; .The E. A. degree will be conferred, and
brethren art requested to be punctual in atten¬

dance.
_-4»-

SOT". An advertisement in another column in¬

forms the citizens of this vicinity ihat D. G.
Cckmngham, of North Carolina, will be at this

place on Wednesday next with a choice lot ©f hor¬

des and mules. Persons desiring to buy stock will
de weil to await the arrival of Mr. C., who protn-
bes to furnish good animals at reasonable prices.

Wc observe that a new firm has been orga¬
nised in Columbia, under the name of Fish sr..

Lowb-*nce 4- Fisher, embracing our friends of the

late firm and Dr. John Fisher.all reliable, trust¬

worthy,men of business, possessing the requisite
'qualifications for success. We extend congratu¬
lations to the new-firm.

I STATE .CENTRAL CLUB.
I The next :regular meeting of the Democratic
Stale Central Club will t&ke place in Columbia or

Wednesday next, 20th instant. Business of im¬

portance will be transact cd, and a large attendance
is expected. Every District is entitled to three

delegates, under u resolution adopted at the last

meeting.
:< .-

GRANB CHAPTEB B. A.M.
The annual eonvocatiou of the Grand Chapter,

of Royal Arch Masons wtil be held in Charleston,
beginning on Tuesday. 9th of February next, at

i2m:Arrangements have been made with the
ranou* railroad'} to pass the delegates for one fare.
A large attendance of delegates from all parts of

the State is anticipated.
SEDUCTION OF TAX^S.

>:-The ordinance to raise supplies for tho present
ynar, adopted by the Town Council of Anderson,
and published in our columns to-dny, will be grati¬
fying new* to the taxpayers of this village. Im¬

portant reductions have been made in the levying
oT taxes, in many instances from twenty-five to

fifry per cent, on the tax list of las» year. The tax

On-Watches has been abolished.

WTLLIAMSTON MALE ACADEMY.
.-We are gratified "*o learn that Capt. J. A. Tows-

S£St>, who has been teaching successfully for the

past two years at Niuety-Six, has been elected

Principal of the Male Academy at Williamston, aad
xvill open school on Monday, the 18th of January.
Ths price of tuition will be reasonable, and beard
can be obtained at from $10 to ?12 per month.

Cnpt. T. is a graduate of college, and has been

teaching with great success for several years.
--V-

EX-GOVEBNOB PI0KENS.
The Edgefield Advertiser is pained to announce

that this distinguished and much-honored citizen
o1' South Carolina is lying seriously ill at his home
near that village. Gov. Pickens has been afflicted
for two months with some subtle nervous afTection,
of which great difficulty in breathing seems to be
the chief outward sign. His physicians concur in
the opinion flat it is a very curious and critical
case, though not hopeless.

THE KE0WEE COUBIEE.
Tho last number of this popular journal announ¬

ces that W. C. Keith, Esq., has assumed editorial
control of its columns, und will devote his brilliant
talents to tbe advancement of journalism in this
section. Wc extend a cordial welcome, and wish
him a pleasant and profitable career. Our friend,
Whitner Symnes, is retained as an associate editor,
and ire may confidently predict an unprecedented
prosperity for the paper.

THE MTTBDEB OF RANDOLPH.

The Columbia Phexn'a learns that a man named
William Tai.uot, formerly of Edgefield, but moro

recently of Abbeville, surrendered himself to one

of the deputy constables as one of the murderers
of the late B. F. Randolph, and was brought to

that city on Monday and lodged in jail. It is said
that he professes valuable information in reference
to the othor murderers, as also about the distur¬
bances which are reported to have taken place in

Abbeville during the last few months.

RETURN DAT.

Tuesday last was Return Day for this county,
arid wc learn that only about thirty cases were

issued to the approaching term. As u matter of
conrHe, these cases belong to the class known as

Writs, or to use plainer language, involved more

than $100, as jurisdiction below that sum belongs
to Magistrates, under the new rejime. The return,
however, is comparatively light, and we are in¬
formed t bat many of our people arc compromising
o.'d debts, thus eroding litigation."

TEE EDGEFIELD ADVE3TI3ER.

This time-honored journal undergoes a change
with the new year, Mr. Elijah Kee*k haying sold
out his interest in the Advertiser to the senior pro¬

prietor, Mr. D. K. Diittisoz, who pronounces that

every effort shall be put forth to make the Adver¬
tiser equal to any weekly journrl in the State. In
our opinion, this has already been accomplished.
We are glad to note that our friend, James T. Ba¬
con, will continue as editor, and of course will

enliven its columns and adorn the position he has
held for several yea^. All hands have our most

urdent desires for abundant success.

TEE BANKBUPT LAW.

It may be well to correct certain popular mis

apprehensions in reference to the Bankrupt law

Many persons arc under the impression that deb-

tors are deprived of its benefits on and after the

lit instant, which is not the case, 'fhey are, how-

ever debarred the privilege from that time of reti-

tioning for voluntary bankruptcy, unless the assets

pay 50 per cent, of the indebtedness, or a majority
of those proving ciaims against the bankrupt con¬

sent in writing. Another and important branch of

the law is tho right of creditors to force debtors
into bankruptcy, which is a permanent feature,
and which was fully explained by a correspondent
of this paper about twelve months ago.

TEE LEGISLATURE.
This body rc-asseiublcd on Tuesday of las L week.

The proceedings so far are almost devoid o:' inter¬
est. We gleam from our exchanges the following
items:
A bill to puulyh Sheriffs and other officers for

violating the homestead law has passed i s third
reading in the Senate, and will doubtless pass the
Ileus«.
A bill has been introduced to increase tho »alaries

of the Circuit Judges and tho Justices of the Su¬
preme Court.
The bill to organize amd govern the militia of

this State is receiving consideration by the Senate,
and will be passed at an early day.
A bill has beea introduced in the House lo char¬

ter the Wilson Bridge Company in Anderson and
Greonville couuties.
A bill empowering the Attorney Geicral to

chauge the venue in State cases was introduced in
the House on Friday. This bill is proposed with
a view to removing the case of Col. D. Wyatt Aiken
to Boaufort for trial.
A resolution, adopted by the House, and eent to

the Senate for concurrence^ authorizes an investi¬
gation of all matters connected with the raanage-
ment of the State Lunatic Asylum. This movement
has reference to malicious rumors against the pres¬
ent management, in order to make room lor.some

aspiring sprig of loyalty.
An appropriate resolution was adopted by the

House abolishing a bar-room adjacent to the hall,
which establishment is declared in the preamble to
be "totally unauthorized.'"

Besolutions w«re introduced authorizing the

payment of per diem and mileage to the families
of the late James Martin, of Abbeville, and S. G.
W. Dill, of Kershaw. Also, a bill has been intro¬
duced to provide for the widows and orphans of
men murdered for their political opinions.

Petitions and memorials from sundry citizens of
Beaufort, praying a division of that couniy.

.:-.«-:-
IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.

A bill has been introduced into Congress "to

regulate the price and encourage the production
of cotton in the United States," which provides
that after the first of July next, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall be authorized to purchase all
raw cotton grown after tho passage of this bill

(when the same shall be delivered at any railway
station or on board any steamboat making direct
running communication with the port oTNew York)
at twenty cents per pound for upland, and thirty
cents for sea island, provided it be in good mer¬

chantable order, and put up in bales of four hun¬
dred pounds each. The purchases are to be made

through tin; internal revenue officers. Cotton so

sold shall-be exempt from tax ; but if sold to other
parties than agents of the United States, shall pay
a tax of three cents per pound ; the cotton pur¬
chased by the Government shall be sold in New
York at a price not less than five cents pet- pound
iu advance of the purchase price, not reckoning
expenses of transportation, storage, &c, part of

the latter; but manufactures of cotton wiihin the

United States shall be allowed a drawback of two

and a hah conts per pound upon all cot on used

by them; anda full report of alltransactions under
the foregoing provisions sha'l be laid before Con¬

gress at the commencement of every rcgulur ses¬

sion.
--

LITERARY NOTICES.
ffodey's Lady's Book for Januory has been on

eur table for several weeks, and we are pleased t«

know that this old favorite yet upholds its reputa¬
tion for interest and excellence. We will send
God'y and this paper one year for S5.00.
Frank LcslU's Magazine is not excelled by any

for progress and-splendid array of talent in the
various departments. Published by Fkank Li;slib,
New York. Sent with the Intelligencer at a rsducc

price.
Onward, a new monthly magazine just itisucd by

Gauleto.v, of New York, and edited by Capt.
Matse Keid, the great novelist.1 Its design ir

evidently sensational, although professedly for the
benefit of the youth of America. In our humble
judgetneut, the youth aforesaid are too much in¬
clined to trashy, sensational reading, and this
magazine will stimulate that inclination, which is
in the wrong direction.

Hearth and Horn', whose expected appearance
was heralded a few weeks since, is a creditable and
attractive publication, and deserving a warm re¬

ception at the fireside, in town or country. Pub¬
lished by Pittj.noiix, Bates & Co., of New York.

reters' Musical Monthly for January brings the
contemplated change in its form of pnblicaiion,
and is a decided improvement. Terms! $3 per
annum. Addrcs«, J. L. Petebs, 198 Broadway,
N. Y.

Tlie Little Corporal for January has been receiv¬
ed. The attention of parents is directed to this

pleasing publication for th* little ones. Published
by Alfreu L. Sewell, Chicago, at SI per annum.

Wc have received from the publishers, Messrs.
Geo. P. Row ell & Co.. New York, a specimen
sheet of a new work, which they will shortly issue,
entitled the "American Newspaper Directory,"
containing accurate lists of all the newspapers and

periodicals published in the United States and
Territories, and the dominions of Canada, and
British Colonies of North America : together with
a description of the towns and cities in which they
are published. It will prove valuable to adver¬
tisers and newspaper men. The price of a bound
copy will be $5.
-*-
NEW3FAPER DIRECTORY.

G. P. Powell k Co., the New York Advertising
Agents, are about issuing a complete American
Newspaper Directory. It is a compilation much
needed, since nothing of tha kind having any
claims to completeness has ever been published.

Messrs. Powell & Co., have spared no pains or

expense to make the forthcoming work complete.
Wo understand the book will be a hadsome octavo,
and sold for five dollars per copy.
As the publishers arc Adrertising Agents, their

issuing a work containing so much information,
usually jealously guarded by those in that business,
sliows that they arc confident of their ability to be
of service to advertisers, or they would not so

readily place in their hands t lie means of enabling
every one to communicate direct with publishers
if they so desire.

The Charleston .Wir* publishes a tynnpsis
of the speech delivered on Satunmy last I y Sena¬
tor Lisi.ik, of Barn well, on the bill to «rganize
and govern tho militia of this State. This- effort
is worthy of the "irrepressible," and we saall en-

deuvor to find reom lor his remarks in oar next
issue,
. Tire World says that t-lie Kalk of Wall street'

is thai capital is streaming pretty heavily towards
cotton lnudti, sugar plantations, railways, aid other
forms of Southern hive^menl, aud lo a c insider-
able extent the present tightness in tbo money
market is attributed- to the volume of this drain.
. The Grand Jury, of the District) of Ci lurabin,

have ignored the bill of indictment subnatted Co
tbem ajnin6t-Jobn H Surratt.

For t'ie Anderson Intelligencer.
A TEIP TO THE SOUTH.

Mr. Editor: As a number of your subscribers
have expressed a desire to hear something of the

present and prospective condition of the sunny
South since the desolations of the late war, and

especially how their friends and relatives are now

getting on in that country, by your pormission,
I will give them the result of my observations
on the subject. In doing this I mar be a little
more particular in the mention of families who

have emigrated from this region, and have friends
here dosiroas to hear particularly from them.

I have been imitating the example of the

pigeons and wild geese during tho year new

closed. They often revisit the North, and spend
the warm summer months in sporting on the beau¬
tiful lakes there, or sport en ths mountains and in
the rallies of that more elevated region and cooler
climate. On the approach of winter, they often
take leare of the snow-eappod mountains aud ice¬
bound lakes of tho Northern latitude, and visit

the sunny South, where they can enjoy a more

mild and genial climate, either in the forests or in

our Southern rivers and lakes that are seldom cov¬

ered with iee. They don't tell us what are their
motives for these annual or semi-annual risits. I

suppose it is not'taking a bridal tour, as some ef

eur young people do, after parting with single
blessedness for a new and untried state of purer
and more perfoct and more enduring happiness.
This feathered tribe bare not told as thsir object
was sight seeing; but they are prompted to it by
some kind cf instinct to increase their happiness.
My object, after discharging tho duly I owed to

the Church, was to spend a few weeks in visiting
the oouatry North of us, see their manner of farm¬

ing, their fine stock, and what chaigcs may have

passed over the great Northern cities in a period
of more than thirty years; to unstring the bow,
and gain fresh strength and invigorate my health,
and return better prepared for buckling on the
harness for renewed efforts and labors in the great
vineyard of the Master. I was not disappointed
in this expoctaton. My health and etrength were

both improved, and I really felt noarly ten.years
younger on my return home.

My friends in Mississippi, hearing through some

source I had not only stood the trip well, but im¬

proved upon it, coumenced writing to me to visit
them while I was able. I replied that I thought
one trip of six weeks in a year was quite enough.
They thought a man seventy-fire years of age
must uceessarily die toon, and to come now. I

thouglit so far as physical powers were concerned,
I could travel around tho world, and propesed to

defer the trip there until next Spring. They said

by that time I might die, or they might, nnd I

might never come. They expressed strong desires
to hear an old familiar voice once more. They
proposed, unasked, to defray all my traveling ex¬

penses, if I would come and attend their Fall

meetings, and spend seine time among them. I
I felt a strong desire to sec many who were really
the lambs of my own flock, and see whether they
were feeding "in green pastures beside the still

waters," or whether they were as a flock wander¬

ing on the mountains without a shepherd. Not¬

withstanding all opposing difficulties that appear¬
ed to hedge in my way, I resolved to go. and made

arrangements accordingly, cnouragtd by a num¬

ber of our own people. With some misgivings, I
left Good llepo, went to Mr. James Sadler's, in

Georgia, that evening, and after an early repast,
reached Athens next evening, and recoiveda kiud,
hearty reception at the house of Kev. Mr. Burket.

by himself and his good lady, bat too late to stroll
over the place acd see how they had come through
the ordeal of the war, but left this for a return

visit.
More anon. D. II.

ITEMS-EDITORIAL AND OTHEEWKE.

. Gen. Rosscau died in New Orleans on the 7th
instant, of inflamation of the bowels.
. Hon. John Minor Dotts died at his home in

Cülpeper county, Virginia, on theSth inst.
. The Georgia Legislature will re-assemble in

Atlanta to.day.
. Dacotah Territory gives ils women the elec¬

tive franchise and eligibility to hold office.
. Cyrus W. Field has been seriously injured

by a fall at his residence in Irvington, N. V.
. lion Zachariah Chandler has been ro-electcd

to the United States Senate ty the Michigan Legis¬
lature.
. Hon. Hannibal Hainlin, formerly Vice Presi¬

dent, has been nnmiuatcd for United States Sena¬
tor by the Republicans of Maine. He received the
n j hi nation by only one majority.
. In the Kentucky Legislature, a resolution was

introduced on Wednesday authorizing the Governor
to take such steps as he may deem proper to test

the constitutionality of the civil rights bill.
. The Supreme Court of this State has granted a

peremptory mandamus, requiring the acting Mayor
of Charleston to declare who was elected Mayor of
the city on the 10th of November last.

It is staled that the Freedman's Bureau hns
furnished the negro Menard, who claims a seat in

Congress as successor to Col. Mann, transportation
to his home in Louisiana.
. The Delaware Legislature met at Dover on

Tuesday. The Senate is compoccd of seven Dem¬
ocrats and two Republicans ; the House of twenty-
one Democrats and no Republicans.
. All the Democratic members of Congress have

signed a petition for the pardou of Dr. Mudd, one

of the so-culled Lincoln conspirators, and tho doc¬
ument has been presented to the President.
. Gov. Scott has been served with an injunction,

restraining him from issuing bonds to the bill-
holders of the Dank of the State. The case will
come up before Judge Orr at Greenville thiiweek.
-. Col A. S. Buford, President of the Georgia

and South Carolina Air Line Railroad Company,
was specially invited to address the people ofYork
in reference to this enterprise on Wednesday, 13th
inst.
. Forney's two papers arc by no means so bitter

against the South as formerly. Forney has opened
a land agency in Washington to sell Southern lands
to Northern settlers. Business is business, you
know.

The Newberry ZrVra/c/announces (lie death of

Maj. Henry Summer, one of Ncwberry's respected
citizens, who departed this life on the 3rd instant
iu the 60th year of his nge. He was a prominent
member of the Newberry bar, a great low and lit¬
erary student, nnd a zealous advocate of nil that

pertained to the welfare of the District. He leave*
a widow and three children-, and was, at the time
of hisdea h, Registrar in Bankruptcy, for the
Third Congressional District.

It is understood that Governor Scott', npon
full consideration, has determined to issuv the
bonds for the redemption of the notes of the Bank
of the State. It is said that before the Legislature
passed the law, they had ibe opinions of .«nme of
the bettt legar minds of the State as to ils liability,
and subsequently a resolution to postpone their
issue was laid on the table. The Altorüey-Gcner-
al having given an elaborate opinion as to the duty
of the Governor in the premises, he feels compell¬
ed, to carr> out the views of the law -making power
ami Ik* bends wDJ be aeoot-dingly ieined.

For the Anderson Intelligencer.
At a regular meeting of Anderson Division, No.

20, Sons of Temperance, the following named offi¬
cers, elected at a previous meeting, were installed
ttf servo the ensuing quarter:

A. B. Towers, W. P.
W. K. Harris, W. A.
John W. Toon, R. S.
J. R. Fast, A. R. S.
L. P. Smith, F. S.
R. M. Clinkscalt.s, T.
Andrew 0. Langstön, C.
B. Frank Cratton, A. G.
J. Baylia Lewis, I. S.
W. P. McElroy, 0. S.

This Division, organized within (he past jear, is
Steadily increasing in numbers, and promises to

accomplish much towards its truly benevolent ob¬
ject. All are cordially invited to come within our

ranks, and lend us their aid in our efforts to resist
and repel the evils of intemperance which so pae-
vail in our midst.

B. FRANK MAULDlN, K. JL

Masonic..At a regular communication of Pefl-
dloton Lodge, No. 34, A. F. M., held on the 26th
day of December, the following officors were elec¬
ted for the onsuingyear:

A. J. SlTTON, W. If.
A. T. Clayton, S. W.
James Hunter, J.-W.
John B. Sitton, Treas.
W. H. D. Gaillaro, Sec.
E. 0. Hopkins, S. D.
F. L. Sitton, J. D.
W. C. MrtLiNix, Tiler.

. Two weeks ago, Mr. Charles Dendy and Mr.
Fletcher Hodges, two citizens of Abbeville Dis¬

trict, were arrested by the State Constable, as be¬

ing concerned in the murder of Randolph and
Martin, taken to Columbia, and lodged in jail.
On tho 29th Dec, they were bailed by Judge Boo¬
zer,, in the sum of $5,000 each.

Sjjc ||torfccfs.
cobueoted weekly ry 8IIAItPB h faxt.

Anderson, January 11,1869.
Cotton market brisk, at 24 to 26} cents. Corn,

90 to $1.00; Peas, 90 to §1.00; New Bacen, 15
to 16 cents; Flour, $10 to $12.

by tuesday bvbnixo's mail.
Augusta, Jan. 11, 1869.

Cotton market quiet but firm; sales 480 bales.
middlings, -7] cents.

Columbia, Jan. 11, 1S69.
Sales of cetton to-day 55 bales.middlings 27

cent*.
Charleston, Jan. 11,1869.

Cotton dull and nominal, but holders firm ; sales
45 bales.middlings 2ÄA,

New York, Jan. 11, 1869.
Cotton opened firmer, but closed quiet, with .he

advance partly lost: sales 3,500 bales, at ±%\ lo

29. Gold 35*.

Dpcncnl.
MARRIED, on the JSth of December, 1168, by

Rev. A. Riee, Mr. IaMES Ibzan Crowther, of Ab¬
beville, and Miss Elizabeth Jane Prcitt, of An¬
derson.
On Decembtr 24, 1868, by Rev. W. F. Pearson,

Anthony P. Hanks, of Andersen, and Miss Susan
L. Little, of Abbeville.

In Meridian, Mississippi, on Thursday, the 3rd
inst., at the bride's mother's.Mrs Eliza Mc¬
Laughlin.by Rev. W. E. Mabr>y, Mr. J. T. Kay,
formerly of Anderson District, 6. C, aud Miss
Marcella McLaughlin, of Meridian, Mi:s.
On the 8th December, 1SC8, at the residence of

the bride's father, near LowndesvilTc, Abbeville
District, S. C, by Rev. W. P. Meuzon. Mr. A. A.
Dkan, of Andersen District, und Miss L. D.,
youngest daughter of Charles Allen. Esq.

Married, on Tuesday ovening, Dscember 22nd.
1SS8, nt the residence of the bride's father, by
Rev, W. H. Straiton, Mr. Rodert L. Keys and
Miss Anna C. Archi:r, eldest daughter of YTm.
Archer, I^q., all of Anderson District.

*it" The happy pair will be pleased to accept
the editor's fondest wishes for their future welfare
aud happiness, aad for them.

'.May life's calm stream unruffled run,
And bright as morning shine its evening sun."

On the evening of the'31st nit., by Rev. J. L.
Kennedy, nt the residence of the bride's mother,
IYhitxeh Sy.mmes, Esq., Editor Ktoveet Courier,
to Miss Nettie, youngest daughter of Mrs. L.
Alcxauder, of Pickens.
On the 17th December, 1863, by Rev. Gee. F.

Round, Mr. Wji. H. Garrison toMissEssie Reed,
all of this District.

jjpmal llofitfs.
HIRAM LODGE, No. 68. A/. F.-. M.\
A REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF HIRAM

LODGE will be held in the Lodge Room on MON-

DAY NIGHT, February 8, 1869, at half-past seven

o'clock. Brethren will take due notice anu govern

themselves accordingly.
By order of the W.\ M.\

GEORGE W. FANT, Sec.

Jan 14, 1869 293

Belton Lodge, No. 130, A/. IV. M.\
A REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF BELTON

LODGE will be held in the Lodge Room at Belton,
S. C, on THURSDAY, January 21«t, 1869, at 10

o'clock A. M. Brethren will lake due notice aud

govern themselves accordingly.
By order of the V7.\ M.\

WARREN D. WILKES, Sec.

Jan. 7, 1869 28_3^
PENDLETON LODGE, No. 34, A. F. M.
A REULAR COMMUNICATION OF PENDLE¬

TON LODGE will be held in the Lodge Room on

SATURDAY, January 23rd, 18C9, at 3 o'clock p.

mr Brethren will take due notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

By order ef the W.\ M.\
W. H. D. OAILLARD, Sec.

Jan 14, I860 292

Living Arch Chapter, No.*21, R.\ A.\ M,*.
A REGULAR CONVOCATION OF LIVING

ARCH CHAPTER will be held in the Chapter
Room on SATURDAY, January 28rd, 1869, at 7

o'clock p. >n. Companions will assemble without

further notice.
By order of the M.\ E.\ H.\ P.-.

A. J. 8ITTON, Sec.
Jan 14, 1809 292

Burning Busk Chapter, No.- 7, K.\A.\M/.
A REGULAR CONVOCATION OF BURNING

BUSH CHAPTER will bo held in the Chapter
Room on MONDAY NIGHT, February 1, 1869, at

seven o'clock. Gompauioris will assemble with-
eut further notice.

By order of the M.vE.-.II.-.P.-.
GEORGE MUNRO, Sec.

Ifcjy- Wynne Council, No. 4, Reyal and Select

Masters, Will convene immediately after the olosing
ef the Chapter.

Jan. 7, 2«4

New Advertisements.
~~

NOTICE.
ALL persons having demands against the Es¬

tate of Henry Cobb, deceased, are hereby required
to present the same to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and tho.uc indebted to said
Estate must make payment.

M. A. COBB, Adm'r.
Jan 14, 1869 298*

mi. C. DUKES & CO.,
Cotton Factors

and

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
South Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Consignments of Cot on, Rice, &c, respectfully
solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Jan 14, 18«9 298 m

Furniture Store Removed.
THE undersigned gives notice to the public

that he has removed to Mechanic's Row, (second
story,) over the store lately occupied by Wo, M.
Osborno, on the street lcading*to the Depot from
the public square. A well selected stock of Fur¬
niture will be kept constantly on hand, and will be
sold at reasonable prices. Thankful for patronage
heretofore bestowed, I respectfully solicit a con¬

tinuance of public- faver, and will guarantee satis¬
faction. 0. F. TOLLY.
Jan 14, 1£69 293

HORSES ÄND MULES,
/".-^l* THE undersigned will be at An-
QjQ derson on the 20th of January,
with a fine lot of HORSES and MULES,
und will be better prepared to suit 1 liepeoplf* than
ever before. I will have good work stock, and
«iaddle and harness horses and mules, and will be
able to please customers with anything they desire
in this line. I may be found at Osborne's stables
at the time specified.

D. 0. CUNNINGHAM.
Jan 14, 18e9 .291

Instalments of the Blue Ridge
Railroad CaUed For.

I THE 10th. 17lh, 18th, 19th and 29th instal¬
ments arc called for as follows :

The 16th Instalment on 16th of April, 18C9.
17th " 16th May, "

18th " löth June, »

].9th " 15th July, "

20ih " 15th Aug. "

If not pxid at last date will be declared forfeit¬
ed by order of the Stockholders.

W. II. D. GAILLARD, Sec. & Trcas.
Jan 14, 1863 29 lam8m.

Administrator's Sale.
WILL be sold, at ti c late residence of Henry

Cobb, dee'd, near Belfon, on Friday, the 29th of
January, 1869, the Personal Property of said de-
deased, consisting of

One bale Cotton, one Mule,
One Buggy, three Head of Cattle,
Stock of Hogs, Sheep and Goats,
Household and Kitchen Furniture,

And ether articles too tedious to mentiou.
Terms cash.

M. A. COBB, Adm'r.
Jan 14, 18P9 2'J3*

Andorsort-.In ISquitj-.
James A. King. Administrator, vs. Picken* A. Mal-

tison..Bill fur Sale of Lands in aid of Assets,
Belief, $c.

DY virtue of an Order from his Honor Judge Orr
to me directed, I will expose la sale at Anderson
Court House, on the SECOND MONDAY (8th) in
FEBRUARY NEXT,

The Tract of Land
Described in the proceedings ns the Real Estate of
John M. Mattison, ileceased, situate iu the county
of Andorsor., containing

One Hund red a nd Forty-Fire Acres,
More or less, adjoining lands of James A. King,
Jeremiah Moore and others, and known as Tract
No. 3 of the Estate of Ollcy Mattison, dee'd.

TERMS OF SALE:

On a credit of one and two years, in two equal
annual instalments, with interest from day of sale,
except the costs, which arc to be paiu in cash, the
purchaser to give bond with two good securities,
and n niorigugc of the premises to secure the pur¬
chase n.o uy. Puiclias-r to pay for stamps and
papers. JOHN W. DANIELS, c c.r.

Clerk's Office,
Inn 12. 18U9. / 29.4
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That HARRIS is introducing info this commu¬
nity WATCHES and CLOCKS superior in durabil¬
ity and finish to any ever offered here, on terms
that must pleaso all. Masonic Building, Ander¬
son C. II.
Jan 14, 1869 .. 29

WANDO FERTILIZER!
T,-o-

THE Wando Mining and Manufacturing- Com¬
pany offers to the Planters and Farmers of the
South their Fertilizer, known as the

"WANDO FERTILIZER."
Which the experience of the past season has prov¬
ed to be one of the most valuable in our market.
It has for its base the materials from the Phos¬
phate Beds of the Company on Ashley Rivef, and
is prepared at their works at the

EAST END OF HASEL STREET,
In this city. In order to guarantee its uniformity
and maintain Us high standard, the Company has
made arrangements with the''distinguished Chem¬
ist, Dr. C. U. Shepard, Jr., who carefully analyst**
all the aminoniaeal and ether material putchascd
by the Company, and the prepared
FERTILIZER,

before being offered for sale. The Company is
resolved to make an article which will prove to be
a COMPLETE MANURE, ami give entire satis¬
faction.

For terms, circulars, and other information-,
APPLY TO

WM. 0. DUKES & CO,, Agents,
NO. t SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF*

CMARLESTON, 3, C.
Jan 14,1809 29

New Advertisements.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of writs of Fiera Facias to me directed,-
I will expose to bale od Saleday next, at Anderson
C. H., Within" the üsuäl hours of sale, thefollowing
property, to wit:
One tract of land containing 375 acres, more or

less, on waters of Nenr*8 creek, bounded by lands
of E. Vandiver, Thoraas W. Martin and others,-
levied on as the property of James A. Major at
the suit of S. E. & J. B. Moore.
Terms Cash.purchasers to pay for t'itles and1

stamps.
WM. McGUKIN, j.a.o.

Jan. 7, 1869. 28

AN ORDINANCE
IN RELATION TO SIDE-WALKS, SHADE-
TREES AND OBSTRUCTION OF THE PUB;
LIC STREETS.

Sectios 1. Be it Ordained by the Towif Council
of Anderson, That the Side-walks set apart ami
laid off as such for the use of pedestrians, shall
not be used by vehicles, nor by any person lead¬
ing, riding or driving any horse, mule or other do¬
mestic animal. Any person se offending shall b«
fined One Dollar for the first offence, and for each
and every subsequent offence committed by the
same person, to be fined in the discretion ef Coun¬
cil; Provided, That this Ordinance shall not be so'
construed as to prevent vehicles from approaching'
private residences in cases of sickness or death.

Sec. 2. Be it further Ordained, That the hitch¬
ing of herses, or other domestic animals, to the
Shade Trees in the Public Square, or on Main
Street, is hereby prohibited, and all persons so

offending shall be fined One Dollar for each
offence.
Sec 3. And be it further Ordained, That the ob¬

struction of any Side-walk or public street by
boxes, wood, vehicles or other matter, the same

remaining over twenty four hours, shall be deem¬
ed a nnisancc, and parlies so offending, after be¬
ing notified and failing to remove the same, shall
be fined for each day after such notice, not less
than One Dollar nor mote than Tvronty Dollars.
Done and ratified in Council,-and the seel of the

Corporation of the Town of Anderson affixed
thereto on the sixth day of Jannary, Anno
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.

JOHN B. MOORE, Intendant.
W. H. Naeoi.v, Clerk of Council.
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AN ORDINANCE
TO RAISE SUPPLIES FOR THE TOWN OF AN¬
DERSON FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1869.

Be it Ordained, by tho Intendant and Wardens
of the Town of Anderson, in Council assembled,
and by tLe'authority of the same, That a tax for
tho sums, and in the manner hereinafter named,
shall be raised and paid iuto the public Treasury
of the said Town, for the uses and service thereof,
that is to say :

ON REAL ESTATE.
Szc. 1. Fifteen Cents on every hundred dollars

of the value of all real estate, situate, lying and
being within the corporate limits of said Town,
other than the real estate of Churches and the
"Andersou Male Academy."

SALES OF GOODS, WARES, &c.

Sec. 2. Ten Cents on every huudrcd dollars of
the amount of all sales of Goods, Wares and Mer¬
chandize made by any person or persons, bctweeu
the first day of January, 18Ö8, and the first day
of January, 1869,

INCOMES.
Sec. 8. TeH Cents for every hundrcu dollars of

the amount of Income arising from factorage em¬

ployments or faculties; from the practice of the
piufessions of the Lr.tv, Medicine nnJ Dentistry ;
from the business of Dagucrreotyping, Ambi-o-
typing and Photographing in said Town, and from
;*ll monies loaned at interest, and from dividend*
leccived ou Bank or other stocks.

CARRIAGES, OMNIBUSES,
See. 4. One Dollar on each and every four-

wheeled pleasure Carriage drawn by two or more

horsos ; Fifty Cents on each and every one-horse
Carriage, Barouche, Gig, Sulky and Buggy kept
for pleasure and not for hire. The lie.use lax ou

all Drays, drawu by two or more horses, kept or

used for hire, Ten Dollars each ; on all Omnibus¬
es and Hacks, drawn by two or more horses, Five
Dollars each ; and on all Carriages, drawn by two
or more horses, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents each;
aud for all other vehicles on springs, drawn by
one horse horse, One Dollar and Fifty Cents each*;
on cash Wagon, drawn by two or more horses,
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents each ; and on each
one-horse Wagen, One Dollar and Fifty Cents.

ROAD AND STREET TAX. '

Sec. 5. Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per head
for persons liable to road duly under the laws ef
the State, for commutation of the same from tl.e
1st day of January, 1369, to the 1st day of Janu¬
ary, 1870. Aud if any person liable to this tnx
shall fail or refuse to sake payment by the time
hereinafter specified, he shall be held liable lo
work on the streets of the Town for twelve days,
or pay a fine of Twenty Dollars, Ln the discretion?
of Council.
ITINERANT TRADERS AND AUCTIONEERS.

Sec. 6. Five Dollars a day by any Itinerant
Trader er Auctioneer offering for sale within the
limits of tie Town of Anderson any Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, at auction or otherwise, to be
paid each day in advance; and every.Itinerant
Trader or Auctioneer so offering for sale *ny
Goods, Wares or Merchandize at auction or other¬
wise, without having paid the above Specified tax,
shall be fined in the discretion of the Council for
each day he or they may so offer. Provided, The
provisions of this Ordinance shall not be so con¬

strued as to apply to the ordinary dealers in Grain,
Fruit, Poiatoej, Tobacco, Poultry, Ironware,
Earthenware, or other produce or manufactures
of like character. Also, Two Dollars on the hun¬
dred dollars of all fees and commissions received
by each Licensed Auctioneer from the 1st day of
January, 1868, to the 1st day of January, 18*9 ;
Provided, That this clause shall not include sales
made by order of Court, or process ot* Law, or by
Executors or Administrator?.-

Sec. 7. And be it further Ordained,- That the
taxes on Real Estate shall be paid acoordingto the
valuation made by the Town Assessors, and a t
other taxes according to (ho returns made on oath
to the Clerk of Council.

Sec. 8. A-nd be i!further Ordained, That all n*.
turns shall be made on or before the first day of
February, I860, and all taxes shall be paid on or
before the first day March uext, except the tax on-

Omnibuses, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,-
Drays, &c, kept for hire, which arc required to-
be paid before such vehicles shall be*llowedto
ruu. And persons who shall fail to make iheir
returns within the time specified, shall be assessed
by the Clerk of Council ; and if any person or'
persons shall fail, refuse or ncglecr payment of
the raxes:herein levied* within the time specified,
the Clerk of Council i? hereby authorized and re-^

quired to add one hundred per cent, to amount of
the lax of the persons thus neglecting and refu¬
sing ; and if the double tax thus imposed is net
paid within twenty days, if shall be the duty of
the Clerk to'issue Executions therefor immediate¬
ly, and collect the same by due proses? of law.
Done and ratified in Council, and:the seal of tho

Corporation of the said Town of Andcrsoir
(tftixed thereto, this the eighth day of Janua¬
ry A. D. 1869.

JOHN B. MOpr.E, Iutcndant.
W. IT. NAirorx, Clerk of Council.
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Notice to Creditors.
ALL persons having demands ttgaiiisf the Es-

tale of Henderson Bagwell, deceased, will take
notice that I will be at Anderson Court House ort

Friday, the loth January next, for the purpose of
settling np said Estate, and those failing to appear
At said time and place, will be debarred of auy
benefit of the assets of said Estate.

R. N. WRIGHT, Adm'r.
Dec 23, 1868 273*-'


